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4 as the 'part of speculators
.1.40 have sat previouslY behoved'

' the reality of the turn for the
bettar sad fresh baying in a num-
bet of individual stacks impelled

special motives. - . '
The contrast with the last Sat-

' arday's demoralised session was
amiable and ye comparing the tad-' side business and financial situa-
tioa in detail with that of a week

- age, there was scarcely any essen-
'

Mal feature present today that was
not equally present then. It was
further illastrated that the pools

',; aad , other dperstors who were
' throwing Over stoekt in the market
' -- ot a week ago were selling becanst

they bad to and not because they
, wished to. '

The leaders In today's trading
-

'Were stoclui like the steels, Stude-
,:t baker, and the oils which had been

Meet heavily, sold on the recent
:.; decline and in which the largest

interest ,was to be assumed.
Ishort motor shares were not

by the special buying in
Studebaker. ' '
,,Tobacco ;docks were in demand
anticipating stock div)dends by
some of these companies.
' There was no reason for the

, strength in the medium. and low
priced oils except that the pool

, managers felt markel conditions
, were sufficiently improved to per-

mit a moderate renewal of opera -

170 to 150 pound averages, 8.20 to r
8.25; '' few choice butchers, S200 , . I,
S.35; top 8.35; packing sows, most- - -

ly 71007.75; desirable . pigs, ,

-

around 3.25; estimated holdover, ;
3,000; heavy weight, 81508.30; ,..1

medium weight, 8150320; light
weight, 8150825; light lights, little
8.150815; packing sows, smooth,
.7.600710; packing Dowse - rough. out
7.2507.60; killing pigs, 8.2508.35. bought

Cattle: receipts 2,000. Compared ana
with a week ago: Native' beef tecause
steers largely 75 cents higher; I A
stockers' stock 81.00 up; western 1 tie
grassers,. mostly 50 cents higher; broke
extreme top yearlings, fed with buying.

show cattle, 13.85; best yearlings, demand
on heavies excepting show offer-0m- m

lugs, 13.35 and .13.25 respectively.1 again
Beef cows and heifers, steady to ting
25 cents higher; canners and cut--: day.
ters, weak to 10 cents lower; bulls,
strong to 15 cents higher; vial 1.18;
caltes, unevenly 75c to $1.25 high- -

er; week bulk prices follow: Na- -
tive beet steers, 8.2501025; west- -
erns grassers, 6.00107.00; stockers I cause
and feeders, 5.7507.00; beef cows,
and heifers, 3.7506.75; canners reports
and cutter;,2.9003.50; veal calves,

, Aires8.259.00. '
.

Sheep: receipts, 2,500; marketi er.,
steady; compared with a week Cin

ago: fat lambs, 50 to . 75 higher; I

best yearling wéthers, t scarce,I
nominally 81.00 higher; sheep Surplus
around steady: feeders, stiong to wheat
25 cents higher; closing tep fat Kansas
lambs, 15.50 to city butchers; 15.40 lower.
to packers and shipping accounts; double

ipnlk, 14.75015.10; culls unchang- -
ed to 11.00011.50; choice October from

!clipped Michigan-fe- d lambs, 13.75; buying
fresh shorn, 13.25575; lighter houses
weights upward to 7.50; week top there
feeding lambs, 14.25; bulk
hie kinds, 13.50014.00. desiral!but

HOGS. - ' the
Bulk of sales I 8.150 8.45i 011
Heavy butchers 8.30 0 8.50 1c: Butchers. 185 0 250 lbs. .... 8.30 es 8.50
ifitoeauvryh, laVavyttui72edkitisc, king: 77 14,.1. corn
Medium wei gilts 8.050 1,,:?2:...,!

theI Light bacon. 11100 190 lbs 8.10 Sit 8.50
Selected. 140 0155 lbs. 8.25 tit 8.60 Local
l'im 70(4135 lbs. 1" fd 860 corn
Stags, subject to dockage 6.00 0 6.75

csTms.
Prime steers. 1.'200 0 1.500 . 13.10 0 13.50
Goo dto choice. 1.1000 - 500 800 0 13.00 No
Poor to good, 800 0 1,400 6.50010.25
Low grade killing steers 4.00 tie 6.35 Iclose
Bulk of beet steers ' 8.50 (411.50 ,

Alistc10 e. " "" .. .
American ter a ronstiCY ..122
Americas
America LocaaNdiv; 'ions... ilaii

folln
American . . 75
AmorktAll il.serm. ..........175

1;1:01.e 4; .ri.ricsa C000.1. 4.
Atchison ..... ......... ..t.- 101

Atlantic, Gun & West 24
Baldvrin Locomotive 117
BaltimOre Ohio . . ..; 44
Bethlehem Steel B 431,4

Central Leather . 34
Chandler Motors SI -

Chesapeake & Ohio 67
Chicago, Mil St. Paul 25

Ilt. L & P. 33
C. & N. W. 831
Corn ,Products . 129
Crucible Steel A 64
Famous Players-Lask- y 91
General Asphalt 43
General Motors ' 12
Illinois Central 109
Int. Mel Marine prid. 49

ld Tire 43
Mexican Petroleum
Midvale Steel 29

New York Central 96
Northern Pacific 78
Pan American Petroleum 93
Pennsylvania 47
People's Gas 93
Pure 011 2814
Reading 77
Republic Iron & Steel ,46,
Royal Dutch. 52
Sinclair Oil . 32
Southern Pacific 88

Standard Oil 01N. J. 197

Studebaker Corporation 123
Texas Co. 46
Tobacco Products , 80

Union Pacific 140
Untted States Rubber 52
United States Steel 102K
Vtah Copper 6314
Willys Overland 5

hdiNIMin

Chicago StoCks
Am. Pub. Svc. pd. 93 92 92

'Armour & Co. pd 99 99 99
Armour Leather' 12 , 12 12

IC. Pub. Slr. pd 89
C. C. & C. Rys. pd 5

Chi. Evd. Rys. pd. 5 4 41
Com'wth Edison-13- 66 136 136
Contin't Motors.. 10
Dane' Boone . 34 33 33
Deere & Co., pfd.. 73,
Earl Motors ...
G. Lakes Dredge 82
Godchaux 14
Gossard, H. W. 30 28 29
Hupp Motor 23 22 23
Libby-McNe- il 7

Midw'st !prior lien 103
Midwest Utilities. 45 45 45

21 21 211
1M'ntgomery-War-

d

pfd.120 118 120
new 754 VA 71
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(By- the..Consolidated Press.) 1

Chicago, Dec. was very
trading in wheat today. Al

oomimission house that later pia'
a Ilia Illah Argentine cable,'

a little wheat at the start.
this caused a higher opening'

of lack ot selling pressure.'
few locals bought but when a lit- -'

selling appeared the market'
sharply in the absence of

Later there- - wasienotigh I

from early sellers to cause
recovery. Wheat weakened'
late in the session and clos-- 1

prices were the. lowest of the I

Losses of c to c were I

registered. December, L180
May, 1.164L16; July.

14101.07.
There was little news in circu-

lation and this may have been the
of the lack of interest exhib-

ited in the market Despite private
of rain and furtner impair-

ment in the Argentine crop, Buenos
closed unchanged to c high- -,

Liverpool cables were firmer;
bullish Argentine and Austra-

lian crop reports. Broómhall esti-
mates the Autstralian exportable

at 48,000,000 bushels. Cashl
premiums were unchanged.

City rcash wheat was lc
Primary receipts are nearly!
those of a year ago.

Corn was inclined to rule heavy
the start. There was a littlel

at the opening but country1
sapplied this demand. Later

was selling credited to locals,
which some of the trade
was for the account of one of
longs. Support was uncovered
the dip. Corn closed 744c to
lower; December; 70c; May,

69069c; July, 68089c. Cash
was easier and premiums for

low grades again were reduced.
' house reported a cargo of
sold for export and more

working.
Oats followed wheat and corn.

important trade was noted. The
was Vic to Tic lower; De-

43c; May, 4'2042c;
July, 39c. Cash oats premiums

Iwere unchanged. Sales of 30,000
of contract oats were made

go to store.
Ito Provisions were weaker on sell-

caused by the break in hogs.
Lard closed 10c to 12c lower and
ribs. 7 0,10c higher. ,

Chicago Futures J
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Oly the Consolidated Press.
U. El. 'Yards, Chia's, Dec. 24---

Trading was a little slow in' all
branches today.' ,Much of the in-

terest was taken by the livestoek
show which lopened for a ten days'
session. No strictly prime steers
Were on sale. Sellers had nearly
14,000 bogs helds over from yes-
terday and the market was lower.
On account of the closing of the
western season the supPlY et cattle
fell short of last week's run, and
values gained ' for all fed native
stock. Receipts were 2,000 cattle;
11,000 hogs; 2,500 sheep and 500
calves.

CATTLE.
No prime steers were in the mar-

ket today. Values were called
steady compared with the day be-

fore, but the market was of little
volume. Compared witn a week
ago, best fed steers showed a gain
of 75c in prices, with some spots
up more. Westerns also adianced
50c. on a small supply. Bulls
showed strength compared with a
week ago, while calves closed 75c

$1.00 higher.
HOGS.

Values were lower for all grades
of hogs. Some deals were only a
dime off at the start, but. the gen-
eral market was called 1520c
lower later in the session. Choice
butchers sold at $7.357.60. A
week ago today best hogs sold at
$8.20.

SHEEP.,
Some good lambs sold at $15.00

today and this was called steady.
Compared with a week ago, all
grades of lambs were up CO75c
with top lots at $15.60. Feeders
gained about 25c during the week.
Yearlings closed nearly $1.00 high-
ero while aged muttons were steady
to strong.

flow of 12,000 barrels. Shell Uni011
..., I and Gulf Oil of Pennsylvania also

were in demand.

Chicago Produce.
Chicago, Dec. 2.Butter. steady;

creamery extras, 54; standards,
extra firsts, 5053; firsts, 44

48; seconds, 40041.
Eggs, higher; receipts, 1.352

cases; firsts, 4750; ordinary
firsts, 40045: miscellaneous. 450

refrigerator extras, 281,6(1;29;
refrigerator firsts, 25427.

Poultry: alive, lower; fowls, 13
VI; springs, 18; roosters, 12; tur-

keys, 30;, geese, 20.

ate

Yearlings, 700 01.100 lbs 9.50 Q 13.60 ,

Fat cows and heifers COO 9.50
Canning cows and heifers 3.7514 9.10
Poor to choice bulls .. 3.254g 7.5(
Stoekers and feeders 1.00Q 7.'25
Poor to fancy calves 6.00 Q 10.50
Western range steers 3.75(e 8.50

littEEP AND LAMBS
Western lambs 11.25fil5.50:
Native lambs 11.00 Q15.50 i

Lambs, poor to best culls 10.75 Sii12.754
Ewes. poor to best 4.75611 7.50
Yearlings ot all gra4les 10.00fol3.00
Wethers, poor to best 7.000, 8.75

Shorn lambs are quotable 51.504 g.00
below foregoing quotations.

COMPARATIVE FIGURES.
Bora

.

, Curb Market
BT MUCH G. HEFFERNAN.

teoHisight .1922)

, New Y0rk, Dec. 2.Trading .was
comparatively quiet in today's short
session on the curb exchange with
price changes extremely irregular.

I Realizing sales brought about
action in Standard Oil stocks in the

I first hour, but after this selling had
been absorbed, the market restmi-

piggly Wiggly 'A 47 46 461411 ed its upward movement.
Public Service 103 .. I Pipe Line subsidiaries Ied the ad-
Quaker Oats 225 .. .. I vance in the Standard Oil group- --
Quaker Oats, pfd 98 93 981 Buckeye Pipe Line, New ( York
Reo Motor 13 13 13 i Transit and National Transit. PratSte-

wart-Warner 57 57 57 rie Oil and Gas was strong, still
Swift & Co. 109 109 109 reflecting announcement of a pro-
Swift Intl. 19 19 19 posed 200 per cent stock dividend.
Thompson (J. It) 50 Standard of Indiana moved over a
U. C'rb'de & C'rb'n 60 60 60 i narrow rang but was higher most
U. L'g't 7 pct., pfd. 90 , 89- - 90 of the time while profit taking
ILL'et. 8c By. com 71 I brought about lower prices in the
U.L'g't & By., pfd. 77 . . Kentucky shares.
U. S. Gyps'm, pfd. 105 Simms Petroleum gating the in-

Wahl 56 55 56 dependents was active on reports
Western Knitting 8 that the company had completed
Yellow Mfg., B .200 '. wells in the Smackover district of
Yellow Taxi 73 73 73141 Arkansas with an'aggregate initial,

11

Built of male yesterday 8 1.34t 8 45
. One month ago 7 85r,i) 8 :101

t Wheat Open. High. Low. Close.
Cattle---

One year a,t) 6 664 6.66! Dec. 1.191.20 L181.14172
Bulk of sales yesterday.. 8 800'11 50 May 1.17 1.171,4 1.16 1.16
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BUTTER

1,Chicago,
of an undertone

's the
remained firm,
close of the

' according to
States

was said to

would be
that

I Dealers in
however, were

' withdrawals
600,000

-

:et uuniuless
to

greatly.
,, While

have
was not
relieve shortage

Markets
closed yesterday

Chicago,
' New York,

cent.

Chicago
Chicago,'Dec.

except Idaho
weaker:
United States
Wisconsin
1, 80ce0c
round whites

sacked
110c evrt:
1. 1.05I.10
Russets No.
1.60 cwt;
branded.
sides reported.

ti I "CAP"
-

rise. profit taking '

in the copper
many of the rails. I

exchange made a new
year which also meant

record for the, last
one-ha-lf years. Italian
cOntinued its forward
but French francs fell i

sales cut more of a
'stock market toward

They were felt more es- -
stocks which, had been

strong earlier in the
like the Sugars and
speculative favorites

came off a halt point or
the main the list was

MARKET ,

WEEKLY REVIEW

Dec. 2. Manifestation
of weakness. al-

though market on the surface
was apparent at the

week's butter market,
the report of the Unit-

ed bureau of markets. This
be due largely to indi-

cations the domestic supply
increased.

a firm frame of mind,
said to record heavy

of storage butter, av-

eraging pounds daily, as a
the fresh butter

the demand is decreas-
ed

quantities' of foreign but-
ter been bought, most of it

expected until too late to
of fresh supplies.

in thé leading cities
as follows:

54 cents, plus I cent.
53 cents, minus

Potatoes.
steady,

Russets, which are
receipts 67 cars: total

shipments 542 cars;
sacked round whites No.

cwt; Minnesota tacked
75e085c cwt; Minné-

seta arly Oh los No. I, 85cfp
Idaho sacked Rurals No.

cwt; Idaho sacked
I. unbranded, 1.400p

Idaho sacked Russets,
fancy, asking 1.65 cwt, no

STUBS.

July 1.0812 1.08 1.07 1.07
Corn Peoria Livestock.

De,: .71 .72 70
May .70 .707,i .69 .7011 Peoria, Ill., Dec. 2.Hog re-

d,. s, . . . .70 .70 .6812 ceipts, 1,400; tone 10 to 20 cents
Oats: lower, top, 8.25; lights. 7.808.20;

Dec. 44 .44 .43 .43 mediums, 7.25E18.25; heavies, 7.800
May ...... 4312 .43 .42 .42 8.25; packers, 6.750S7.65.
July .; 39 .39 .39 .39 Cattle receipts, light; tone,

Lard , steady; veal, top, 8.00.

Jan. 10 40 10.40 10.27 10.271 - - - -- -- -
May .... 10.45 10.50 10.35 10.351

- .

ToDAro BLUNDE13
connEmED I

- t
BP P. SIMPSON. ,
Tiestimagter-----

-
Beek Island.

All mail mrtiht the stamp in the
propetoplace, in the upper

is postmarked by ma-
chinery.. It the stamp is too low,t or
liken another part ot the envelope,
it is necessary to withdraw it from
the .regular malls tor hand stamp-
ing, which results in delay. It the
address is too near the stamp, a
part. ot it is obscured by the post-

mark. '
The abbreviation of State names

should be avoided. Pa., lat., and La.
frequently look very much alike
'When written. It is hard to dis-
tinguish between Me., Mo., Md. and
Ind. It is almost impossible to tell
the difference between Cal. and Col.
as abbreviations for California and
Colorado; Calif. and Colo., are
safer.

WEEKLY GRAIN ANI)
PROVISION REVIEW

Chicago, Dec. 2. Unfavorable
crop reports from Argentina have
attracted great attention in the
wheat market this week, but the

(feet has been largely outweighed
3y increased supplies at domestic
primary terminals ana-b-y reports
of some selling back of wheat that
Ev,ropeans had purchased in the
United States. Compared with a
week ago, wheat this morning var-
ied from , cent net tower to
cent advance; corn was unchanged
to I cents higher; oats at 34, cent
decline to cent gain, and pro-
visions showing 10 to 27 cents up-

turn.
, Announcement of an unexpected
increase in the United States vis-
ible supply total put the wheat
bulls under a disadvantage at the
beginning of the week and this
handicap was ,added to as daily ar-
rivals at primry centhrs continued
to prove heavy. Nevertheless, tlie
market at one time took a notable
upward swing when word came
that rains and other adverse con.
ditions were curtailing the yield in
Argentina, Gossip about French
plans to seize the Ruhr reRrón
tended further to give prices some-
thing of a lift, and-s- too did talk
of proposed farm relief legislation
at Washington.

After the Thanksgiving holiday,
however, reports that France and
Italy were reselling wheat at 5 to
S cents under cost figures in the
United States became a dominating
factor in the wheat market here.
Under such circumstances sharp re-
duction of the estimated Argentine
exportable surplus failed to act as
more than a transient stimulus to
values.

Corn touched a new high price
record for the season, with demand
active from the west and southwest
and country offerings light. Oats
followed wheat.

Provisions were higher with hogs.
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seek political attention In the first
I

place, but had thrust upon him au
overwhelming sentiment which
commanded him to get into the
contest. He used to tell his friends
that because he had had no pre-

rious political affiliation of an ac-

tive kind it was a temporary 'wave
of interest in him, which would
surely pass. Nevertheless, be did
not try to assist in bringing a prop-
er attitude toward public questions
and there was a lime when he be-

lieved his influence might be more
helpful if it were kept free front
partisan connection. That's why
he hesitated to declare himself an

ut party man. Some of
his friends still think that .S11,8

where he made his cardinal rats-

take and that had he been an avowed
Democrat or avowed Republican
his nomination on either ticket
would have been possible.

No such sanguine theory prevail-
ed in Mr. Hoover's mind, but be
did come to sealize that by party
affiliation lid might be able to ac-

complish things by staying in mid-

stream. He has not won the affec-
tion of the strict' party men since
he has been in office because he
isn't in the habit of playing poli-
tics. He has tried to concentrate
on the big tasks of the administra-
tion, feeling that there was credit
enough for everybody in a job well
done.

- Leans on Hoover.
It's an open secret that President

Harding leans heavily on Secretary
Hoover. Of all the men in the cab-
inet none played so big a part in
the huge administrative machinery
of the war as did Herbert Hoover.
He is accustomed to doing big
things and accepting large respon-
sibility. Hence in any emergency
it is Mr. Harding's custom to turn
to the secretary of commerce even
for some matters which do not log-

ically fall in that department or
any other. Mr. Hoover doesn't mind
an increase of responsibilities. He
seems to have an unlimited appe-
tite for executive tasks. Some of
the men in the inner circle who
are not aecustomed to the Hoover
type have upon occasions gotten the
impression he wanted to do other
people's jobs and that he bad some
political motive in the back of bis
head because of it. There is no
real foundation for their suspicion,
and Mr., Harding, who knows M.
Hoover and who put him in the
cabinet over the protest of some of
the strict party men. wishes many
a time, no doubt. that he had a few
more men of vision like Mr. Hoov-
er, particularly in the legislative
branch of the government.

The comment of Mr. Hoover that
President Harding is the obvious
candidate is a significant staLement.

i It will put an end to the talk that
men in the Harding cabinet want

i the presideety at the expense of
their chief. And what Mr. Hoover
says about the president will be
shared by Messrs. Hughes and
Weeks and others who are all anx-
ious to demonstrate their political
as well as thelfpersonal loyalty to
their chief.

ANNOUNCEMENTS
,r

Funeral Directors I
HODGSON & HOBANkm ote

cuitett. Ptrouttat ttervi. r rye, cliapet.
alit 17th bt. k'bone R. 371.7

Lodge Notices
alittIRICAN LEGION To6 200. Rem

tiIhr bu.illes nuAllue will be beld the
bra, lueshay he month. All ease-

l-vim nwn aelwa6e. We, 6er A. Aoseu
held. iIhretuanuer; Li 1.6trequi, Ad"

dutuo tavýrroINo. 47 A. Cs.b e. a-

Meted meetunt h.citi on the litel
Wednebday et et1011 ILIOUtLi Vuelme
prophets welcome. G. W. Timmer.
ntou.n,M. brgun L. katterhon.
tery.

at. k. 980. Istets the Met
and third Mondays of each month at
Elks' club. Charles Itmiter. exalted
atter: C. N. Isaacson. secretarr.

brothers always ',Imamate. taligi
rooms at lath St.

- O. aor.ill illoto

Fratanal Order ot Engies &guise
meetings tuat and third Tueenny of teen
mends at Eaves' home. 4th Ave. and
gist St. Edney Elliott. W. ; James 4;
weight. secretary. 2629 7th Ave. risen'

tor. A. Al.,.1..ILLOZU kola 2101. Sleets regu-
larly sn second and tourth Fnuay aft-
ernoons ot each month at 2 o'clock in
Memorial bail in the court house. An-
drew thadel. commander; N. C. blau,- -

;Mutant.
1. G. 0. LAmge Ad. ours meet.

every Thursday evening at Odd Fellows'
temple on 4in Ave, oetween 1,to and
istki St. Henry W. Hoist. N. G.; Wit-
Item Guideueopt. fit. t. First Thurs.
day el each month. initiatory degree.
first. second aDd third Genres the tel.
lowing Thursday.

KNIGHTS TEMPI-AKT- stau-- con.
okra of Rom Island konunaouery
18. Knights Tonpier will be heal Mt
eecona Ito:Way of each month. B. C
Fisher. cominateler; J. L. Hickey. re-
corder.

EaSTLICIS STARRoca Island
Chapter No. 1M9. iteguiar mustang nae,
ond Wedneettay at each month. Vtsthus
Stars weleeme Mrs. Katharine Lang,
man. W. at.: MaryF. set-rat-

A. m.---abi elated convocation of Kock
Island Chapter ho. K. A. ht,
be held on the brat Tuesday ot each
toonth at- 7:30 p. Cinx!e4 C. F
E. IL P.. E. Ash. aecretari.

it. AND S. bitftocia Islam! ..;ouncti Xto.

The statAI anittublies ICI be held oa
the third Wedneettay of each moons
Visiting meinbers iovited
Ismes A Morris. T. a. M.: Frank O.
Canedy, larder.

NOCK ISLAND LODGENO. RIts. A. Y
A A. ILStated gasoline first Yridar of
esch month. Harry DeSleek" W. It
H. H. 1.titt. secretary. ,

U. 11. W. bay Camp- - No. b.
rnited Spanish War Veterans IMMO
itaCt and third Thursdays of each month
at 6 D. ea. la Memorial Couri
Mouse. Oeorge IL Clapper. Loonsuiutier.
William 11 Adiutants

Tie10 LodgeMasoiiic Townie. lath bi.
and ath Are. The stated eneddatar
Trio Lodge No. 67. A. ê A. M..
Ind be twirl on the 'Last Thursday or
each month st 7:31) r... na S. r. Bur-

less. W. IL. Kay O. Itado,rics. secretor,.
Special mee ting' Trio Lodge No. .5!7.

I Lost and Found
BLACK PUESE---Wit- money and key.

lost Wednesday. 1217 Itlib St. flo-
wer&1

VCR NECK PIECE---Foun- d. Owner identi-
fy at Argus and pay for ad.

l'OlITIPOLIO---'ri- re salesman's. Lost
l 'Thanksgiving. fteward. III llith St-
I Rock Island. Phone IL 1. Cur-

t tie. ,

SHOT GUNLost. by coal hauler:between

I Liberty Bonds'
I
1

IgEw cazynotzr SEDAN- -4 use,
NEW OLDS 4 ranks rat. j

DoD0E--Roadete- r.

toesi I
1920 BUICKRoadster. 2 tope.

repainted.
, ,

1921 CRANDLER---Speci- al resmoo.
1)21.1 BV1CK.--Fiv- e paramour. .

Crah or Teruo
Open evenings and Bundy Pussiti

ALLEN BUICK CO.

1720 e'rli AVE. PRONE 16. L 1(11

DODGE SEDANInquire at k to
DODGE TOUILLNGliew

good. Will sacrifice. a. L 2:11404,11nas '
FORD GThia car cali be Ma.

reasonalne. mechanical comlihsaIL L 2634. ' svi

FORD rit-1-

7v,k

'
wire wheel. kewril 249 AbetIC 1. 2,917.

JEWETT SEDAN-1- 921

Ttre Co.. 1710 3rd am Phi; ,lc 191.
STUDEBAKER SIX-1- 921 soodel,eontittiou. Phone l Ad INr. Anderson.
VELLE SUETounnodV,00. I. 4770. ,

TWO GOOD BUTS- --

'TRUCK-2- -ton Independent; 4 goad dm"
2 extra. all pieumaLle. Bargain. .

CHANDLER VA TRINGGood loath
good Pres. Btu gnn. ,

Several other bargains in ind mot

Terms or trade.,

DON SALES CO,

MO 4TH AVE. & L Itni

W1LLYS 8Touring. good condition In.
gam. Terms. Fulier Hamlets Nein
Co 17th St . and 4th Ave.

Auto Trucks tor Sale It
DODGE-11- 419, open express dehvery

screen sides. A-- condition. ail am tot
tires. Apply 816 47th Ave.

DODGE TRUCK-- 1n A-- condition. 5 net
tires. wilt sell at a bargain. Awns 1
I. 2S81. 292.b 11 Ave. CSI she
5 p. s.

TRUCKFord Olson pnitFor isle at

trade. Very good tondirion. Kelm
2600.

VELIE TRUCKOverland Aye WIMP
501 '22nd St.

Auto AreessoriesParts .11

ARVIN ILEATEUS- --
..

4

FOR FORDS,98e. Arvin de luxe V
hood aud radiator cover. COUIPAS Stik
denaturtul iotohol 45e Per gni.

R. J. JACKSON.
SUCCESSOR TO ILAARIAS å PALMS.

305 '24TH ST. L LIU,

FORD TAXI BODIESSpeetal offer

town car taxt vat)
ehasis. Latest design
bo.stered and 'painted
us' for lull
Car Co.. 100 West 55th

11YÐRO TO1ON
DOD tubes. For better tires see it. C,

Vance at Galbraith 8 Carage. 1911.

Ave. Phone it. I. 1990.

HASSLER. SHOCK A Bsoanasift-
Ford and Dothre. Full hue moo PIM

for Hassler. Defender anu H. & D. hand

tiarage. 314 24th St. U. 1. 273.

LUBRICATING 011,-5- Oc gallon; Ford

radiator cover,. SI; l'yro alcohol bde

per gallon: new kord sedan. 1.)71o. Tn.

City Auto Supp:y 111it SL sod itla

Ave. .41

TIRE SPECIALS.00d nate
3Wca tires 6.25. Sam Yarain. 1417 lph)
St. rbone R. SW,

U. S. L. BATTERIESSales and verne.

All makes of batteries repaired slid re

charged. Liell,,tat01 ServiLle Stains
I:404 3rd Ave. It. 1. fit01.

;k roadster Will

sell cheap. 1:iory.II Ave. rhos IL

GarageAutos for Hire. It

BUILDING-60;- 175, sultab'e tor Prat
or storage. will runiodel to suit Root
R. 4744.

rrar.onable. 1.04ti

St. R. I ti5X.

alotoreyeles and BityCIPS 11

EXCEZS1OR MOTORCYCLE :TWorlds

lastest 1922 electric bargant. Below cost

Write A. Mog',er. :2506 N. Jatersou Ate.

St. Louis.

RepalringSerlice Siatioul
--
toAUTO i61;::: We'll

the price of new curtains tor your

Motor Row Top Co. 19ta Si.

ELECTRI&CO.-1- 8sr
A. C. BA'rTERY & (iew

tion and battery service by experts.
3n1

eratora aunt eitetrieai parts. 1..itni

Ave.

ACSTYLENE IVELDIZiiG. REPAIRING-- .
fit&ServiieAnd towing service. Motor dais

thin. 714 12th St. Phone It. ---
AUTOMOBILESRtipatred skillfully .a114

no unnecesiiary 1161V. r,
Woehner. 1503 4th Ave. Phone

394.
and hood covert

AUTO TOPSRadiator stunk
Windshield and sedan gias.

05Z1.
Auto Shop. 171'2 4th Ave. R.

-- - ------ --
fitted

CYLINDLRSReground. new pistons
IU14

and new valves, G. IL KODertS.

3rti Ave. R. 1. 193 or 4037.

CALLS SHOULDkiE READY--- For stre-

nuous winter use. la-- t us time YoUN
1U7-

t-Lurt's Garage. 1112 tth Ave. R.. ---
EXPERT REPAIRINGOn any

guaranteed.
make of

baltarY All work- Indy
& Lta-

tterY
Roatt servile. & Night Tire

Co. R. 1425.

ELECTRIC MOTOR bEARINGSMade 1317
and

Shop.
instailed. ilepwner's Maeinne
fird Ave. R. 1. 407.

VOtIt CARAt
OVERHAULING OP

Irkfutt dr"'
'Diodes Gatage InFtlireS 3.011

It. 1. Se-

tt--
tug pieasure. I5od 4th Ate.

RADIATORSWinter alcohol evaporated
snitcieanlet usiu clogged-u- radiators: Ratiustor

repair . yours now. Detrod
Works. 1425 '2nd Ave. R. i. .

RADIATORSliep-aire-
d

and 7341..
liw,as

Few'

....21.:,..ti,sLicders and body dents :.

BUSINESS SERVICE
-

Business Service Offered

PRACTIRADBuilBEAUTIFUL AND and Or

Iwoven trom OW' old nrur.aedi
auS Co.. It'a

Suttontarn earPeta
I Ite.:3Y. ---

REMOVESSham-

I

I rrrui DANDRUFF For owe
' Poo makes had. that ad admire. Via Aro

Parlors,
, by Hagerman Beauty

5.!t- 1
he. talk 76

HEMSTiTcHINBCotton tad.'Dina.15e. a. P.Plaited. K. L 1.64ta
ISKIM ibtaia 2tal Ave.

a
SAVE

Ebth. Low iloso I

Lib. 3143 100.46 100.32 100101
Lib. lst 4s 98.48 98.40
Lib. 2 4s 100.00 19.50 98.4814E

Lib. 2d 4s 98.06 97.94 98.04
Lib. ad 43,6,5 98.50 98.40 98.44
Lib. 4th 4s 98.44 98.26 98.40
Lib. 4th 4s, it 98.20 48;
Vic. 4s 100.30 100.26 100.30
Vic. 4so R 100.04
Vic. 4,Is 100.00
Vic. 4s, R 99.88 99.681U. S. A. 4s 99.68 99.60 '

I Toledo Seed.
Silver. Toledo, Ohio, Dee...

New York, Dec. 2.Foreign War seed: prime, cash, 13 20; December,
silver .64; Mexican dollars, .49. 13.20; March, 13.45.

Timothy: prime, cash, 3.40; De-Telephone sour etaasiazd ad. cember, 3.40; March, 3.60.
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One month ago 9.00 tt11.1.00
One year ago 5.75 8.50

Sheep---
Western lambs yestcrdaY 14A5 e 15.50
One month ago 13 000 14 oo
One year ago 9.75 kr 10.50

Bond Market
GEORGE T. RUCIES

(CoPYright. 1.922 b

i 1 11

i I

i
New York, Dec: 2. 7 An. aclivez

broad and rising market featured
the two hours of trading in bondsi
today.

Continuing the advance begun!
Friday, prices were bid up all along
the line. Perhaps the second grade
bonds were most in favor. Exam-
ples are St Louis Southwestern
consolidated 4s of 1932, which
moved ahead on heavy transac-
tions. This is a short term issue
selling on a 7 per cent basis, the
obligation of a road which has
shown consistently good earning
power over the past two or three
years and has just resumed divi-
dends on its preferred stock.

Another instance is that of the
Hudson and Manhattan refunding
5s and adjustment 5s, both - of
which gained more than a point

The Hudson and' Manhattan like- -
wise has shown exceptionally good'
earning power long enough to en-- 1

title the senior issue to a good in- -'
vestment rating and the junior is-

sue to speculative favor. The for-
mer selling on a 6 per cent basis
has been attracting increasing at-
tention from investors

The movement in Libertys was
more 'regular. Most of them op-
ened a trifle lower but later ad-
vanced. Trading was not on a very
heavy scale.

Peoria GrainP-
eoria. Dec. 2.Corn: re-

celpts 62 cars; unchanged to 1 cent
lower; No. 3 white (new), 68; No.
2 yellow (new) 7172; No. 3

-
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Grain
Chicago Cash Gra IL.

Chicago, Dec. 2.
WHEAT.

No. 3 red, 1.2S.
No. 2 hard, 1.2061.21.

CORN.
No. 3 mixed, 7112g72c.
No. 4 mixed, 6812(070,4c.
No. 2 yellow, 7347314c.
No. 3 yellow, 711,42072,ic.
No. 4 yellow, 6907ac.
Nd. 3 white. 7214Ei72c.
No. 4 white, 701,4c.

OATS.
No. 2 white, 421ic.
No. 3 white.
No. 4, white. 4244312c.

' OTHER GRALNS. '

No. 2, 83084c.
Barley: 64473c.
Timothy seed: 6.0Qa6.75.
Clover seed: 15.00420.00.

PROVISIONS.
Pork: nominal.
Lard: 11.41
Ribs: 11.00012.00.

LONG PEN SENTENCES.
Kansas City, Mo., Dee.

confessed bandits were sentenced
to 75 years each in the Missouri
penitentiary after they pleaded
guilty to first degree murder.
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